
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                

 

  

           

 

 

 

 

 

Curriculum overview 

Apple Class 

Semi- formal Curriculum 

Year 2 Term 3 

Topic: Celebrations 

Communication and LiteracyWhat do 

What do you celebrate non fiction book 

Lets Celebrate – Festival poems from 

around the world 

Celebration (Kool and the gang) - playing 

for change song - YouTube 

Celebrate – Blazer Fresh – Go Noodle - 

YouTube 

Sing and sign along to songs. Share and 

listen to books. Match objects and 

pictures. 

Listen to poems, explore rhyming words, 

match rhyming words and write acrostic 

poems. 

Make marks in sand and other 

materials. Explore celebrations.  

The Oxford Owl class username is:    

ash apple 

password:  password01 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Maths 

Work on practical maths activities on the following 

topics: 

Counting songs/ recognise numbers/ order numbers/ 

addition/ subtraction/more or less/3D shapes/ sorting 

shapes/ recognising shapes/ hunting for shapes 

The numbers song - YouTube 

Top 10 counting songs - YouTube 

Shapes song 2 - YouTube 

Name the shape game – Jack Hartmann - YouTube 

The money song for children UK 

The  

Number. Recognition of numerals 

3D shapes. Sorting and recognising 

Money. Recognising and matching coins in the class 

shop. 

 

 

 

Life skills  

In life skills we encourage pupils be independent 

when carrying out every day activities.  

Encourage pupils to help prepare simple snacks. 

Use different cooking appliances, discuss the 

safety when using these items. Help complete 

household chores. Wipe the table after meals 

times, wash the pots, hoovering and polishing.  

Make celebration themed goods to sell in our mini 

enterprise. 

 

Expressive arts and design 

Create a sensory 

celebration picture.  

Make a Thanksgiving turkey 

using different materials.  

Make edible marshmallow 

snowmen. 

Continue to explore the 

work of the artists Jackson 

Pollock and Andy Warhol.  

  

RE Celebrations 

Thanksgiving and 

Christmas 

Explore Thanksgiving and 

Christmas celebrations. 

Why we have them and 

how they are celebrated.  

Create thanksgiving turkey 

craft, make pumpkin soup, 

Christmas handprint 

wreath, advent activities.  

        Physical programmes 

Take part in magic 

movements and mindfulness 

yoga. 

A turkey dance – The 

Learning station| Halloween 

yogathon for kids Cosmic 

Kids Yoga - YouTube 

 

 

 

 

 

RSE/PSHE 

My body  

Discuss and name body organs 

and how they work in the body 

Take part in physical activities 

and explore what the organs 

do in the body. 

Draw and label body organs on 

a diagram, matching activities. 

Human body organs for kids - 

YouTube 

Body parts for kids - YouTube, 

weight, size and shapes 

and compare with 

parents/carers.  

Reinforce personal 

hygiene and importance 

of bathing/showering.  

 

 

 

 

 

Christmas 

 

Celebrate  

 Understanding the World and our Community 

Accessing Enrichment Activities. 

Going for walks in the community, road safety, 

recognising signs in the community. Visits to local 

shops and amenities. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZX21rEVQ5BQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=azhK5uf3t_0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ikjca4-jZpc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ikjca4-jZpc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kcHyyuGjuk0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kcHyyuGjuk0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2-LOTK72H8M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i72TDam9nAI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xFjxEeaQ7Ug
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QiXgDjT-6Ec
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xhWDiQRrC1Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xhWDiQRrC1Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xhWDiQRrC1Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xhWDiQRrC1Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UxnEuj1c0sw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5dR22hbln6w


 

                           

 


